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EWS 
FLEX fights illiteracy 
Can you remember the feelings of confusion when you first 
tried to read Plato? Or the times when seience equations would 
take on the appearance ofheiroglyphics. The frustration you 
experienced is nothing compared to the frustration experi-
enced every day by 80% of America's young adults who can't 
even read something as simple as a bus schedule. 
On college campuses there exists the problem of illiteracy in 
the community being overlooked. Stu-
dents who are·constantly concerned with 
tests and deadlines have a tendency to 
take reading for granted, as second na-
ture. This is a major concern of the 
Student Coalition for Action in Literacy 
Education (SCALE) organization. 
SCALE initiated the National Literacy 
Awareness Wcck(NLAW)-in order to combat the ignorance 
concerning illiteracy on college campuses. It will run from Nov. 
7-11. 
"NLA Wis a concerted effort of campuses across the nation 
to raise awareness of literacy issues, "saY.s Corey Broadfoot, the 
president of Family Literacy Education at Xavier (FLEX). 
National Literacy Awareness Week is being planned and run 
by FLEX. FLEX is an organization of Xavier volunteers whose 
purpose is to help people achieve personal goals through lit-
eracy. It has many activities planned for the week, some of 
which include a read-in outside the cafeteria on W cclncsday, 
information tables throughout the week, and numerous public 
service announcements. 
However, FLEX realizes awareness without action is use-
less. Therefore, FLEX has affiliated itself with Literary Volun-
teers of America Inc, a national literacy progi·am which trains 
and supports volunteer tutors. Together, their main goal is to 
teach illiterate adults to read. 
FLEX offers year-round tutor certification and member-
ship enrollment. There arc 220,000 illiterate adults in the 
greater Cincinnati area. 
If you are interested in joining, call Betty Porter in the Lodge 
Learning Lah. submitted by Eric Baden 
Submarine sale 
The XU Students for Life will have their second submarine 
sandwich sale on Monday, November 7th. 
The subs will he sold in each of the residence halls from 9-11 
p.m., and in the Village from 5-7 p.m. The meat, veggie and 
cheese sandwiches,are $2 each. Soft drinks will he available for 
40 cents each or 25 cents if pu.rchascd with a sandwich. 
Books donated to library 
TheAnimalRightsCommurutyisdonatingl6booksfoXavier's 
McDonald Memorial Library. A spokesperson for the group said 
they often get calls from Xavier students doing reports on animal 
rights. Until now, the library has only a limited amount of hooks 
available ori that subject. The Animal Rights Community has 
already donated similar hooks to the University of Cincinnati's 
library and the Public Library downtown. The do~ated hooks 
cover ·a variety of topics· inCluding vegetarian nutrition and 
saving animals. 
Candidates square.off at WVXU 
BY JUn'HELMES 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The candidates in the First 
Congressional District race 
matched wits last Friday night in 




gress to vote 
against thedeath 
penalty for drug 
lords. 
Mann re-
Democratic incumbent David 
Mann and Hamilton County Com-
missioner Steve Chabot answered 
questions on a variety .of issues 
related to the campaign, includ-
ing health care, education, and 
gun control. 
·sponded by say-
ing he had a res-
ervation about 
handing down a 
death penalty for 
David Mann (D) Steve Chabot (R) 
Mann spent much of the de-
bate citing his past experience in 
Congress. In his pastterm, Mann 
voted for the North American 
Free Trade AgrccmenLimd the 
Brady Bill, hut vote& against 
Clinton's budget package and 
economic stimulus package. He 
has also conducted over 70 town 
meetings in the district. 
Mann said he hoped next 
week's election would he a refer-
endum on thcscrvicche'shrought 
to the area so far. 
Chabot, on the other hand, 
criticized his opponent's congres-
sional voting record and vowed to 
fundamentally change the way 
Congress works. 
Both Mann and Chabot want 
to pass a balanced budget amend-
ment if elected. 
Chabot proposed to balance 
the budget not by raising taxes, 
but by cutting the amount of 
spending. Specifically, Chabot, 
who refers to himself as an anti-
tax crusader, said he would work 
to cut stln~c;farm suh~ifucs, and 
stop th~'Viun'ncccssary1 construc-
tion of new federal btilldin«s. 
. " 
crimes where a death has not oc-
curred. 
When asked about federal 
funding for education, Chabot 
said too much money is being spent 
on education at the federal level. 
Instead, he said he would like to 
see the system changed so taxpay-
crs don't have to continually send 
their tax dollars to Washington, 
but can keep some funds on the 
local level to support education. 
WhileMannsaidheseesadefi-
nite need to make health care 
available to all, Chabot doesn't 
want to sec complete government 
involvement in health care.· 
"The last thing WC need is a 
government takeover of health 
care. ltdocsn'tmakeanysenseat 
all," Chabot said. 
Both candidates attacked each 
other's funding from special in-
terest groups. 
In particular, Mann criticized 
Chabot for accepting money from 
the National Rifle Association. 
Chabot admitted that he is 
againstgtm control because it gives 
people a false sense of security 
and most often affects law-abid-
ing citizens rather than criminals. 
Mann said, if re-elected, he will 
continue to fight for congressional 
reform, reduce and contain gov-
ernment spending, and help in-
crease job and economic growth, 
Chabot said he hopes to fight 
against pork-barrel spending, and 
vote for term limits for politicians. 
Both candidates were asked 
why Xavier students should vote 
for them on Nov. 8. 
"When I turned eighteen, I 
thought my generation would 
change the world. The problem 
was, we didn't vote. Politicians 
will pay more attention to the 
groups that turn out and vote," 
Chabot said. 
Chabot also said students 
should vote for him because he 
has actually stated up front spe-
cifically what he intends to do if 
elected. 
David Mann said college stu-
dents should vote for him because 
he will help make a college educa-
tion affordable. 
"I have been a strong advocate 
of student loan reform and the 
National Service Act to make col-
lege more available for young 
people," Mann said. 
"I don't know ~ho's running yet, 
. hut I am planning on voting. I 
think I have the right to, and it's 
important to vote." 
Mike Neuroth 
freshman 
"Yes, I_ will he votKng, because as an 
·education major it's important, he-
. cause there are a lot of educational 
issues on the line. It is important to 
support our schools." 
Jemtifer Griffith 
."No I won't he voting because I 
didn't me an absentee ballot for 
my home state." 
Greg Ohersclunidt 
senior 
"Yes, I'll vote so I have some 
influence as. to the direction of 




"Whywoulcln'tyou vote? You should 
care about what go~s on in your coun-
try." Seoll Schweitzer 
freshman 
"I'll vote because that's my right and 
If eel obligated to. If eel like I have to 
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FJ.atfies destroy Dana apartments 
BY PETE HoLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Last. Thursday, many students 
. noticed_clouds'ofheavy smoke bil-
loWiog from near campus a_n~ drift-. · 
ing over it as they went about. their 
· . ~dday activities~ . . . , 
· At appro,:xirnately 11 a.m., a fll'e: . 
. started in the Avalon Apartments> 
there was the existing ceiling, an 
older ceiling, an old roof, and the 
current roof. Hampering the fire-
fighting efforts was the fact that the 
eighteen-inch space ·was crammed 
with insulation. 
TheAvalonApartments had been 
· occupied . by low- income families 
that were living in the building 
thanks to Housing and Urban De-
. velopment subsidies. Local news-
. papers reported the apartments 
located at 915 Dana .Ave. · By the 
time fire fighters .were on the scene.at 
11:15, the fire was alr,eady raging.. 
About three hours later, after 
ringmg five ala~ ~d usirig '.ii~~ 
than. eighty periple; the fire c~ 
· phoaohy IWiaoa Dela• . we_rehavingtroublecomplyingwith 
· A ,...foJe-alarln~ co~~ 1~Amlon . city fire codes when the blaze oc-
. ·~on/JanaA~nueku1 Tlwrstlay. · .. _ curred. 
Parts ofDaiui Avenue, Reading 
had the blaze under control. ·. . , rieS •. Due to the rapid spread of the fire, 
According to fire officials, the fire was more fire romp.Dies were called to the 
startedbya2~yearoldchildpla~.with aeene. ' id. 
a lighter in a se<i,md ~ool'. apartment. 'fM , . According~Cincinnati_FireChief, Tom 
firespreadquicklythroughthethreestory . Steidel, thi8 is'omy the second five-:.alaim. 
complex. . . , . . . fire thisyear ~ The magnitude and nature 
When fire fighters reached the scene, ' of the fire made it difficult to. extinguish. 
their fi.rst priority was to see that all ~f.the ~It was . a lot of work; a very labor 
29 units were cleared. ·Accor~gto fll'e ·. intensiv~fire .. We'vegotlotsoftiredpup-. 
officials on the scene, two residents were pies out there today," Steidel said .. 
taken from the top floor:'. With the assistance ' .· St~idel •said· the .reason there were so 
of a ladder truck and fire fighters, but .· niany compaliies fuvolved was because the 
every~ne . else got out easily. · . Three 'fll'e •.fire·. got into : a ·Cruse space between . the 
fighters, however, did receive minorinju-· ceilingllndtheroof.·Withineighteeninches, 
,., . 
Roadand ClintonSprinpRoadwereclosed 
to help get fire crews to the the scene. In 
addition to that, WCPO-Channel 9 pho-
tographer John Atkinson reported seeing 
th~ smoke as he exited the 1-71 tunnel. -
; Fire crews remairied at the scene all of 
Thursday night to· keep track of several 
hot spots in the structure. 
Victims of the blaze were. taken to the 
Red Cross Center downto\vn by' bus to get 
aid. . The Red Cross has a fund set up. 
especially for the fire victims. The collec-
tion at Xavier's 10 p.m. Su~day Mass was 
for this fund. ', 
. . . . 
1J<ll\lllNC>1S· ··PIZZA 
. ' >seruinfJ\X~ierUniversityl 
Call .Us 




Tues., Oct. 25, 9:55 p.m. 
A gray 1987 Chevy Cavelier was 
hit in the Sports Center lot. A 
bogus note was ~ttatched and 
Xavier Security is investigating it 
as a hit and run incident. ' 
11aun., Oct. 25; 9:45 p.m • 
2 people broke into a Canteell ser-
vice true~ parked in the North lot 
and stole $1700. ·Xavier Security 
has physical descriptions of the sus-
pects and the license plate number 
of the suspects' vehicle. · 
If you have any information re-
garding these crunes please caU 
Xavier Safety and Security at X- . 
1000. 
compiled by Jeff Davia 
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Accounts Receivable 
Julie Korte 
TAe .fn.:ier 1Vett.1•N'ire i•; puhli1hc:d 
throughout the 11ch~I year, except ~ur ... 
ing vacation and final eJC1f!111, by the 11u-
dent• of Xavier Univer11ily, 3800 Victory 
. Parkway, Ci_nclnnati, l!l,1_ 45207-2129., 
The -··1i11emen11 and 1• opinions ofTAr. 
.fnvk~ Ne1fl•u•in ar~ not n~e1.11ri~y 
thnae ol the .. 11u~eiai ·body, fHulty~' or. 
adminiltration of Xavier, St1teme11t1 ' 
and opinion• of colu~ni•U do not ne~~ 
e111rily 'renect thou or the edhora 
or gefterel •••"· . 
Subacriptlon rat .. arelJO/year or SIS/ 
1eme1ter within the USA and ire Pr• 
reted; Sub1crip.1ion inquirieaahould be 
directed 10.· Andrew Wide, Uuline~a 
Manager (513-745-3130): Advertlling 
inquiriea ahould be directed 1_0 Carole 
"McPhlllip1, Adverliaing Manoger (513-
745-3561); . . . . . . 
. X1vier .-.Uninraily i1 1n . 1e1demiC 
community· commlued . to equ1I op-
portunity for aU P.,nona r<1ardleaa of 
qe, ••• r1ce, religion, handJc1p, or 
HliaHI aripn. · 
· ' ' .. c.'11. 
1\Ui' 100 · ft\Ua\ 
~$$UIJ&N\-
1Mt.ti~·1s 
\IA\af. f\l\.~ 'I 
Ro\~r~~! 
Bv TE'TRo AMARu 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Happ.er than a sell-out at a Klans rally, 
with all charges dismissed (thanks_. for 
everyone's mad support), I decided to help 
out a friend by becoming white for a day. In 
support of Alcohol Awareness Week, I painted · 
my face white, symbolizing death, and walked 
around passing out as many flyers as I could 
asking students, staff, and faculty to attend 
the Faces of Death presentation. 
. " .. ..... .. :::'~'»:"::' x ' ......... ~~,,,.,...., .. ::;:::::: . 
Staff Editorial 
TO vote, oi rl.of... 
As ~lection day approaches, we can~ot help but 
notice the bombardment of ads for different candi-. 
dates. The question is: how_manyof usreallycare? 
Politics seem to be a waste of time for us. We 
could.vote, but would it make a .u«erence? Do we 
. kiiow enough about the candidates do make a good 
decision? .':. . .· . . , . ;. 
' ' Perhaps ~e bi~est turn~off is the advertising. 
:Jii ll very publicized senate rac(!~ Joel Hyatt and 
Mike De Win~ .have exchanged countless' slanders 
that do nothing to show us, the voters~ wliy they 
should be in office. . 
Students' apathy 'is not due fo the stereotypical 
lazinessofGenerationX~ers. 'Rather,itstemsfrom . 
the. notion that the gQvernment is ineff ~ctive llnd .. 
has don~ little to aid our situation. · 
Many of th~ offiCials that . "1ill. be ele~ted next 
Tuesday will influence the world that_we will enter 
·when we leave Xavier. Considering that.;.the elec~ 
tions might be more important fo ·us; But that fact · 
probably will not change our overall indifference. 
.;.p.A.o.· 
: stated in ;its June '94 issue that 12th gr~ders 
drinking has decreased since 1979- the alcoholic · 
consumption in the class of 'so was 93;2% and in 
the ~lass of '92.was 8t5%. Also~ WaUStreet's 
April ii issue proclaimed how local governments 
are moviiig to\ curb beer consumption by under-
age drinkers by monitoring heer~keg sales; The 
. National Transportation Safety Board has ~rged · 
governors and legislative leaders across the u .s. 
to get tough on the dilemma of underage drinking 
arid driving in Marc::h of 1993. The hoard is 
insisting that it shollld be illegal for people under 
21 : to. drive with. a · hlood'"alcoholconcentration \ .~ . . . . 
above0.00. · While many. of you laughed at my ex-
pense, it was obvious that the goal of alcohol ve1'sations of the niany students bitching about I'm not aild would never. condenm anyone for 
awarenessstruckmanyofyou. Byrepresent- JeriniferiJackson~iiaplan to reduce or stop drinkmgbecauseforthoseofyoli who know me, 
ing the fatal result of alcoholism, I'm sure . drinking atstudent activities. Jennifer's goaI know my b~ze stink~ up the whol~New'Hall; I 
everyone can relate and know or has heard . is tO stop underage drinking, which is illegal in am askirlg that we all show a' little more responsi-
of someone celehrating or partyirig a little too most states if. un,:ler the age of 21. ·· But if biliiy and definitely. m~ch respect tO Senator 
much and ending up at 6th and Green (dead). practice makes perfect, all of the weekend Jennifer Jackson. 
Even worse, there are those who may have alcoholics will become. full fledged.alcoholics Anyway ,._if those of who .are upset at her 
escapedadrinkinganddrivingdeathonlyto .· withinahoutl0to20yea~s·; . . . prop0saI.woUld stop and use your.head. You 
become a vegetable for the rest of iheir lives. · . Alcoh()I abuse is. a . major problem·, and would quickly .conclude.'that if the· P~ohibition 
Before agreeing to· support the. cause, ·.I · there is a reason why the iaw requires persons ' . Act of 1919 which banned the manufacture, sale,· 
hadn't really given any thought to the effects. over the age of21 to consume alcoholic bever- and tra~sporiatiori Of alcoholic hev~ragesfailed . 
· of alcohol. Sure Pve seen the results on every. ag~s. ~turity imd.responsihility.play impor- oiily 14 years later, that there was. and is a 
other television channel and in eveif cliniC' tant roles in the consumption of alcoholic significant reason~ economics:: . 
pamphlet. And I've matured through the beverages. · Therefore, if Jennifer were to succeed~ which .· 
years. to realize that some of.my friends' Forexample,knowingwhentosaywhenis ·lseriouslydoubt, ho~;·m11nyo(you:wm~ld.still 
parents, who I though~ were cool ·because not after you've thrown-up and passed out.· I attend Xavier student functions? "Cash moves 
they let ine do whatever, whenever, were· helieveJenniferhasabigheartfortakingtime everythingaroundus"andifthere'snobeerthat 
actually nothing more than 'troubled adults ~ ' to stop, think, and truly care about her fell~w you can buy or: get y~ur friends to buy at a s_tud~rit 
better kiiowii as alcoholics; So; after passing Xa~er students (family members). . . . . ·function and you _don 'lattend,:'tilere's 'no money 
out flyer~, I sat and thought about how one ' Besides,forthoseofuswhoreadmorethan. to he.made. ·Think about it and·stal't:treating 
actually fmds himself a~ an &lcoholic. · theXavUirNeW.JUiil-eyoucaneasilydeteclthat Senator J~nnifer Jackson .With the respect she 
. It dido 't takeme long to figure it out as I underage. drinking. has . b~n · a . focus. point deserves for caring and trying to prevent.future 
walked around listening to neighboring-oon~ · .· . world· wide. ·Town . mU:/ Country._ Mo111My addicts. .. ' 
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When llloney 
grew on trees 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Never underestimate a child's imagination. I don't 
anymore. 
The other day I gave my brother a handful of change 
and instructed him to climb up the large maple in my 
front yard. Then I told the neighborhood kids to come 
over. "Do you guys know I have a money tree?" I asked. 
Letters to the editor 
Condom case has·holes 
Sarcasm a poor 
subsitute for reasons 
said that they would like to see free distribution of condoms 
at Xavier. 
I am not surprised at the figure she reported; it is not 
really important anyway. My question boils down to why 
are so many students supposedly in support of the free 
distribution of condoms? 
"Nuhuh,"theysaid,whichmeans "no,youdon't"in In last Wednesday's issue [Oct. 26], you printed an Ms.Riosprovidedseveralanswers: buyingcondoiiisis 
kiddie language. editorial titled "On condoning condoms," in which Selita embarrassing, using condoms is safer, using condoms 
"Go ahead and shake it," I said. Rios explained how Xavier University could "gracefully prevents unwed mothers from having.children, Catholic · 
Six year-old Tommy Murphy went up and hit the propelitselfout of the age ofthe dinosaurs and make free traditional wisdom is outdated and college students are 
tree. My brother dropped a couple of coins down. condoms available to its students .... " old enough but not responsible enough to make good 
"Where'd you get it?" Barry Milhouse asked with a This article frustrated me - not because I disagree decisions. 
gleam of entrepreneurial spirit in his eyes. .. , . -" w,ith Ms. Rios' opinion - but because oft he obvious lack Two of these five claims are obvious enough-condoms 
"Do it again," they all said. ofthoughtthatcontributedtoherarticle'sabsurdity. She make for safer sex and prevent conception. I would like 
I took a dollar bill out of my pocket and rolled it up. · sarcastically (and ineffectively) refutes the Catholic to look a little more closely at the other three claims. 
Then I picked a leaf off the tree and made it look like I Church's objections to such charity and states that "no First, Ms. Rios makes the sneering comment, "Of 
took the.dollar off the back of the leaf; They all dove for harm would be done. by making condoms readily avail- course, the Catholic traditional wisdom, which believes in 
the leaves on the ground that had fallen off the tree. able ... " but gives no good reason for handing them out. neither birth control nor abortion (huh?), would not be 
"Hey, there aren't any dollar bills on these," they said. In fact, the only reason she offers to advocate such a pleased with this new course of action [free distribution of 
"You have to take the dollar bill off right after it falls course of action was that it may prevent the minor embar- condoms]" [first parenthetical is not mine]. 
off the tree. If you don't, it disappears," I said. I gave rassment of having to take responsibility for one's own It is true the Catholic Church does not support any 
them all one shake of the money tree and went inside. actions and buy the condoms oneself. form of artificial birth control because it sees such as a 
That night I w~s lying in bed. At2 a.m. I heard voices Sheessentiallycompared two thousand years of Ca tho- rejection of the gift of procreation, dehumanizing and 
outside my window. When I opened the front door and lie Church doctrine with a few moments of personal part of a growing effort to shirk responsibility. But I am 
turned on the lights, tiny bodies ran everywhere. It disc;omfort and declared that the latter should have more not sure why she refers to the Catholic Church with such 
turns out the kids had sneaked out of their houses and · hearing (huh?). apparent bitterness. 
were shaking· the tree to get ·money' so· they could buy ·. · r-. P~~pic who are concerned about birth control, hut not•',• · · I wonder how many ofus have thoroughly investigated 
popsicles from the ice cream man the next clay. concerned enough to buy their own (or worse, expect it to Catholic traditional wisdom? We, as Catholics, have 
That morning the kids apologized for frying to take be handed to them by people who have been against it for nearly 2,000 years of histo1·y. There have been many high 
my money from the tree. I told them it was OK, and ~s two millennia) have an obvious lack of responsibility. and many low points in that history. We have an immense 
a matter of fact, I would give them seeds so they could They have no business participating in an act as special body of writings of devout men and women who have 
plant their very own money tree. · and intimate as sexual intercourse, anyway. dedicated their lives to understanding how we as humans 
"Plant these 3 penny seeds and a dirty dish rag She proves that exact point when sl1e states, "At this should live to create a better world. Xavier University is 
exactly at 7 p.m. tonight, and soon you will have your ageweareoldenough tomakeupourown mindsaboutthe part of this rich tradition 
very own money tree," I told them. At 7 o'clock, my lifestyleswechoosetolead,butUJearenotalUJaysrespon- Iamaskingthatstudentsreallyinvestigatethereasons 
brother and J loQked out and saw tJtem in Arnold sw/eenough to think clearly ... " [emphasis added]. behind the Catholic C~urch's stance on artifici:J birth 
Gressenger's backyard planting the money tree. I appreciate and respect the fact that Ms. Rios has a control. There is a larger picture beyond our visors. 
During the middle of the night, my brother took a right to her opinion (as have I, to mine). Secondly, Ms. Rios makes the statement, "At this age 
small twig and put it in the ground where they planted However, thenexttimeshetrie~6persuadeaCatholic we are old enough to make up our own minds ahout the 
the seeds. The next morning, the crew of kids came institution to reverse its doctrine, she can spare us the lifestyles we choose to lead, hut we are not always respon-
knocking on my door to tell me the money tree had sarcastic, hypothetical situations;'and actually include sible enough to think clearly and protect ourselves." So 
grown overnight. "How long will it take before it grows reasons for her beliefs - not just'' rebuttals to assumed we college students are old enough, but not responsible 
money?" little Barry asked. objections. enough to make good decisions. 
"Anytime now," I said. John P. Glynn Perhaps I stand alone, but this seems to me a rather 
That night my brother taped pennies, nickels and sophomore obviouscontradiction. lsshesayingthatwearenotready 
dimestothebranchesohhetwig. The next morning, the to make good decisions, or is it that we are too weak to 
kids came over with the change. "Look, money grew on Stud'ents should make good decisions? I cannot decide, but maybe ifl open 
our tree! We 'II be able to get popsicles anytime we want my mailbox someday and find a condom, I will see the 
now. We don't even have to ask our moms." light. . 
Thiswentonforacoupleofweeks. Weevenstarted examine Church~s Thirdly, Ms. Rios' comment about purchasing 
putting dollar bills on the tree. But time wore on, and so condoms being far too embarrassing really scares me. 
did my brother's wallet. t · e losely Why? Becauseitpointstoagrowingovereagernesstohide 
So one night he decided to stop. The next day, the S ance mO]} C from the responsibility of our actions. 
kids came over, wanting to know what happened to the We do not want people to know what we are doing~ and 
money tree. "You guys forgot to feed it, and it died. I . Short-term answ~rs to long-term problems: This, in so we find a means to hide our actions. First we hide the 
don't have any more seeds," my brother said. s~mary' is probably the most prevalent problem facillg natural and inherently good result of sexual intercourse, 
The kids walked·away sad. I promised to buy them "our generation". This article is in response to Selita and then we want to hide the means of hiding our first 
popsicles the next day, though. Rios' "On condoning condoms" [Xavier NeUJswire, Oct. concealment. . 
. Why am I telling you this story, you ask? Well, I just 26]. It seems that if you are going to have protected sex, you 
found out the other day that the gold pirates' treasure It is clear from Ms. Rios' article that she is fully in should at least be able to face a grocery clerk. 
we dug up in my backyard when I was 7 years old was support of free distribution of condoms at Xavier Univer-
just my dad and grandpa having a little fun with my sity. Moreover, she considers herself to be iii good 
imagination. Imagine that. company because 47 out 50 students are reported to.have;,;.,;; 
Jonathon J. Sanford 
~oP.aomore· 





For OYer 20 years, MRSI bas specialized in restarehing consumer views 
and opinions about products and services . in today's marketplace fur 
Porl•rrt 500 companies. · · 
As a ttSUlt of continued growth, our Cincinnati-based com~y bas 
expanded its Data C.ollection Center to Tri-County. This new office will 
emP.loy over 100 ~pie. We are seeking individuals who possess a rich 
work ethic, and willingness to be challenged in the following area: 
CONSUMER RESEARCH INTERVIEwER Responsible for 
conducting consumer opinion surveys via the teleeholll' with people all 
across the United States. NO SElllNG INVOLVED. Candidates must 
have outstanding communication skills, excellent reading ability, and a 
professional demeanor. C.ompensation is $6.00/hr. with flexible evening 
weekend, and day hours.. • 
Selected Candidates will be team players, committed to exceeding our 
customers' expectations every day! In return, MRSI offers a progressive 
environment, dedicated to personal advancement and corporate growth. 
• /Jed/ /O'f b11sirrt11, mdrUliPlg, 11rrJ romm•rric11tiOP1 m11jon. • 
To arrange an interview, conract Bill Ande.rson in our Human Resources ·· 
Department at: MRS/, 110 Boggi 1.Aru, Spri•g"41t, Ohio 4'246 
or call (513) 772-7:J80. 
An Eq1Utl Opport11nity E111ployw 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
When you must win to have a 
chance at a post-season appear-
ance, one of two things happen: 
your team either succumbs to the 
pressure 01· your team rises to the 
occasion, keeping hope alive. 
The Xavier Women's Volley-
ball team took the second option 
this weekend winning crucial 
matches against Butler, La Salle, 
and Virginia Commqnwealth. 
Friday evening, Xavier trav-
eled to Hinkle Fieldhouse and 
defeated Butler in four games. 
Outside hitter Kim King provided 
most of the offensive, thrust for 
the Miisketeers, collecting27 kills. 
/';1lr 
Setter Susie Checkett did her part 
by cli~hl~g out 48 a~si~.ts. 
On Saturday, the lady Muske-
. teers returned to Schmidt Memo-
rial Fieldhouse to face MCC rival 
La Salle University. Once again 
Xavier was victorious, but this 
time· in three games, 15-7, 15-7, 
15-6: .• . 
Early in the first game, 
though, things were· not ·going 
Xavier's way. Several bad deci-. 
''~iri~~ .. hl~~~afug~fi~~~~~~,~~ike l 
. andsetattempts,allowedLaSalle 
to take a 4-0 lead. ... 
Xavier quickly rebounded, , 
routinely hitti.Dgov~r a~d around 
their' shorter opponents. And 
when La Salle wasattackirig, they 
were oftel\ greeted by a wall of 
Xavier defenders that effectively 
shut down the La Salle offense. 
King once again led the way 
with eight kills in the match. 
CheUkeat~ arid ou~ldehilters Sally 
Shul~e~y~ Amy Over~ck, each 
· .. , , · contributed three kills to the ef-
. . • '[.?..I .... .,, . .,· I q 
fort:" I ·1" · • ~ ~· 11 ·• · 
Sunday afteniooit":r;Jlew oppo-
nent, same result. Virginia Com-
monwealth proved to be a ~orthy 
challenge, taking Xavier to four· 
games before falling. Xavier took 
advantage ofVCU's defensive de-
ficiencies to storm to a 10-0 lead 
in the first game. 
Mi.fsy Hailwrn spika one kome Of!DilutLaSaUe o;, S~turday while 
Susie Clieckett looks on. · 
The· second game started off 
sluggishly: However, after 
Checkett executed one of the best 
indoor digs .I have ever seen, 
Xavier ·assumed control and 
cruised to a 15-2 victory. 
In the third game, Xavier of-
ten seemed tense, forcing many of 
its plays. VCU's Jessica Burns 
provided a solo block with the 
score tied at 10, giving vcu the 
break it needed. Xavier did not 
recover and lost the game 15-10. 
Xavier regained their compo-
sure quickly and handily defeated 
VCU in the fourth and deciding 
game, 15-5. 
·· Checkett, who was named 
MCC Player of the Week, handed 
out 52 assists in the match while 
Xavier: at the end of the season, 
sho~~ the support for her team-
mates<· that many leaders often 
neglect when she commented that 
we .. want to win as a team, no 
matter who's in there." 
Outside hitter Katie Andrews 
and Checkett provided plenty of 
defense against VCU with 15 and 
11 digs respectively. 
Even with such a productive 
weekend behind them, the true 
test is still to come. In what King 
billed as a "big weekend," Xavier 
will have to defeat visiting MCC 
rivals Illinois-Chicago and North-
ern Illinois to keep its playoff 
hopes alive. 
King's tough serving and 
Schulte's powerful spikes were 
too much for VCU as they fell to 
15-7 on the season. 
· King concluded her impressive 
weekend with 21 kills. 
If Xavier is able to maintain its 
current level of performance 
throughout the rest of the season, 
it should have no trouble earning 
a birth in·the MCC tournament. King, who will most likely be 
: among the Top 5 in career kills at 
I l1·y. all )Oil di.-,gr1111tl1·d B1·11gals fans. If yoll an· looking for· .-;01111·0111· to 
dw1·1· 011. look 110 f111"tlw1· tlia11 tlw ( :i11('i1111ati Canlt·ns. ( )11 Tlrnrsday Nov. 
10. tlw( :i1wi11nati ( \1'10111·.., tak1·011 tlw Indianapolis 11·1·011 ( :ol11·g1· Night. .\II 
stlld1·11h gl'l in for· only :S:{. Tlw ( '.ydo111·-, an· also having H1·di111·1· Hal't'S 
d111·i11g i11t1T111issio11. T1·a111-, of I lm·1· 111ay n·µ:i--11·1· I 1~ calling:>:{ I -7B:!:> n:t. I 9. 
Ca1111· tinw is 7::W p.111. Door.'- op1·11 at (1::m p.111. 
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Xavier is virtual mecca of cultural activities and f"me art hub-
bub. There is so much to do here, on campus, that sometimes our 
office is so overflowed With stuff that we become buried within the 
mass. We then have to burrow out of the pile in order to survive. 
This week there is way too much going on. There was so much 
stuff in our office that we had to use the water main construction 
people to come dig us out. They happened to use the Garden 
Weasel™; it edges, weeds, tills, and in this case, digs out innocent 
college newspaper editors. 
This week, you can do this: 
Xavier Music Department presents: 
Xavier University Jazz Ensemble with John DeFoor, Director. 
They will be performi.rigall the Jazz, Blues, Rock and Fusion that's 
fit to play and fun to hear. 
It is the Tenth Anniversary Reunion Concert. It will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 8:15 p.m. in the University Center Theater. 
All are welcome and it's FREE! 
Well, that looks to he just about it. Sorry that it is short, but this 
is such an exciting place filled with joyous activities. I think that an 
overload ofinformaticin has just taken place. 
This Sunday at 7 p.m., the Judybats will be plowing.through 
Bogart's. Everyone loves them. You know that if they we1·e playing 
on campus, it would be listed above. 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
1. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchstone. $12.00.) 
Newspaperman returns to his childhood home aher dealh cl his wilo. 
2. Like Waler for Chocolate, by Laura Esquivel. 
(Anchor/Doubleday, $5.99.) Lile and recipes on a Mexican Ranch. 
3. Forrest Gump, by W1ns1on Groom. (Pocket, $5.50.) Simple 
Alabama man journeys lhrough lhme decades al American Hislory. 
4. Smllla's Sense of Snow, by Peter Hoeg. (Dell. $6.50.) 
Investigation of a child's mysterious death. 
5. Disclosure, by Michael Cnchton. (Ballanline, $6.99.) 
Sexual harassmenl in a West Coast electronics firm. 
6. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat, by Bill Wancrson. (Andrews 
& McMeel, $12.95.) La1est Calvin and Hobbes collection. 
7. Nlgh1mares & Dreamscapes, by 51ephen King. (Signet, $6.99.) 
Collection al shor1 stories. 
8. Wlthou1 Remorse, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.) 
The rescue of prisoners held in No11h Vielnam. 
9. All the Pretty Horses, by Cormac McCanhy. (Vin1age, S12.00.) 
Adven1ures of a young Te"as vaquero in the Mexico al 1950. 
10. The Client, by John Grisham. (lslaml/Dell. $6.99.) 
Young boy is privy to a lawyer's deadly secret; 
New G Recommended 
•i..-~-- ,..,._,, .. .,. ... v-~ .... ~ ....... -· v."" .. IO-' 
Revolution X, by Rob Nelson and Jon Cowan. (Penguin, $9.95.) The 
twen1ysome1h1ng generation's call lo arms lrom apathy to ac1ivism • led by 
lhe launders at the million member grassroots organizalion Lead or Leave. 
No llof8 Vielnam1, by Richard Nixon. (Avon, $4.99.) The enduring legacy 
of a uniquely knowledgeable elder s1atesman ·a clear and revealmg exam· 
inat10n of the most extraordinary era in recent American hislory. 
SlrMge Pllgrlma, by Gabriel Garcia Marque1. (Penguin, $10.95.) 
Collection of s1ories tha1 poignantly depict South Amencans adfitt in 
Europe. 
' 
Da Bush Babies are bringing in ... 
The next wave in rap 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The executives at Warner 
Bros. were confident enough in 
DaBushBabies to list them among 
the artists represeniing their new 
wave of rap and R&B artists. 
With the different angle the Ba-
bies are taking, it is no surprise 
that Warner Bros. is so optimistic 
about Da Bush Babies' future. 
Last week, I had the privilige 
of talking to Y-Tee of Da Bush 
Babies .. Although you may ·not 
recognize him by name_, ,h~ ap-
peared on "_ain't no thang';:ef!1 Da 
Brat's alhu,m. Y-Tee is the per-
fect compliment to the two rap-
pers of the group, Mister Man 
and Babe Face Kaos, with his 
smooth reggae toasting. 
While most rap groups talk 
about using drugs or how many 
people they've killed, Da Bush 
Babies prefer to boast about their 
lyrical skills. 
Y-Teesaysthattheystrayfrom 
mainstream topics because people 
hear that all of the time. He 
would rather talk about having· 
fun, mentioning that "we enjoy 
what we do." "Versatility is im-
portant," according to Y-Tee, 
rated throughout their debut al-
bum, Am/Jushed. From the reggae 
influenced track "Original" to the 
jazzed-out version of "Swing It" 
(the first single), the beats should 
satisfy everyone. 
"We Run Things," the latest 
single, takes a similar approach 
to Common Sense's "i used to 
love h.e.r." The song discusses 
some of the problems in the rap 
industrytoday. Y-Teewouldlike 
the record companies to "stop 
signing [artists) that sound like 
other [artists)." He hopes that 
the next wave ofMCs will start "to 
develop their own style," which 
would take rap to the next level a' 
la A Tribe.Called Quest, Ahmad, 
and Queen Latifah .. He sees these 
artists as being real, not lying 
about their activities like many 
other rappers do. 
You "don't have to conform," 
insists Y-Tee, to succeed in the 
music business. 
Da Bush Babies hope to be in 
the industry for the lo~g haul. 
Eventually they would like to get 
"behind the scenes," using their 
name to get production deals. Y-
. Tee also hopes to open a master-
ing studio as well initiating pro-
grams that will give back to their 
community, F1atbush, Brooklyn. 
Right now though, Da Bush 
Babies are concentrating on their 
debut alLum, Ambushed, and its 
current single "We Run Things." 
Fromthesoundsofthings, Y-Tee 
should be opening up that studio 
in no time. 
which would explain the various File photo 
types of beats that are incorpo- Da Busli Babies {from I tor) Babe Face Kaos, Mister Mall, and Y-Tee 
Tearigg up the airwaves 
. ; ; ~. 
BY EDWINA llANDAU.. 
.!~ XAVfER~~EWSWIRE 
-'":.iri~~· .;>. 
~eaaefe'Dick, an up~imd-coming pop alterna-
tive band out of New Orleans, surged into the big 
leagues with their hit track "New Age Girl" from 
their first album, A Different Story. If you have 
heard the song you probably got tangled up in the. 
intriguing chorus web: "Mary Moon, she's a 
vegetarian .•. she don't eat meat, but she sure likes 
the bone." While "New Age Girl" is a fresh new 
tune,. Deadeye. Dick certainly are not a one-hit 
wonder. A Different Storyoffers a succulent mix of 
Beatles-influenced rock including "Margeurite," 
"Sentimental Crap," and "Your Love Is Killing 
Me." Deadeye Dick's passionate lyrics ring with 
heartache and obsessive love, but guitarist/ 
sonP..iter Caleb Guillotte insists that the~beartfelt 
song& are all fictitious. 
With Guillotte on guitar/vocals, Mark Miller on 
bass/vocals, and Billy Landry on· drums/vocals, 
DeadeyeDickoriginallyproducedADifferentStory 
themselves under the name Tabitha. After WNNX 
started rolling in from the major record labels, some 
exceeding $1 million.· Deadeye sho~ked them all by 
turning down the big offers and signing a five-album 
deal with Atlanta-based lchiban Records, a smaller, 
more personal establishment. Guillotte explained 
to Bill/Joard magazine, "It was a simple decision. 
We already knew and liked [lchiban], and we've 
heard horror stories about major labels and owing 
money." The album was renained and released 
within a week. Deadeye Dick must be commended. 
The band did not grasp for the big bucks, but 
instead signed with a smaller label that could get the 
record out faster and provide the personal attention 
the act was looking for. 
.. C. · ~.r · · · (99X) in Atlanta.broadcast "New Aged Girl," the 
. "~ lu\ • : ourtesy o., 'Asspc~ti'iJ1n ef A111erica91Pi_,t'f..~lif./y._rt,, .: .· · · ___________________________ __, :song became a number-one request" and offers 
Deadeye Dick is not sitting back and lapping up 
the glory just yet. The band knows that the success 
of their new track will either stabilize their future in 
the music world, or dump them back down into the 
minor league. Guillotte is talking of exPloring the 
benefits of a larger company now that the band has 
their foot in the door and of releasing more single 
track albums. For now, I suggest that you check out 
A Different Story. Dead eye Dick's talent and vigor-
ous lyrics elevate alternative music to a spicy new 
plane . 
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Big'tjlief 
· (Capitol) 
Inca Gold • • • nnsses 
BY RICH SCHINDLER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
settlement. Pitt o~ce again saves 
the day. All the good guys escape 
· in a helicopter and are leaving the 
The newest novel by Clive valley the place for good. Pitt 
Cussler.is a defmite disappoint- however returns to the scene, in-
- men.t. I've riever been a big tent on finding the treasure. The 
Cussler fan, but this.· one really rest of tile story is 3· witless battle 
was a bad read. Thebookbegins between Dirk Pittand·his side-
in the year 1578, the year that Sir kick, and the r~st of the terror-
got the ability to do all the things 
· hedoesin/ncaCok/. Alotofgood 
authors are. afraid of getting 
burned out~;Ji_keJ.D .. S8Jl.ID.ger, 
for example; and only write.four 
or ·five books and stop. Now, 
after his twelfth book, might he a 
good time for good old Clive to put 
away his ink pen and enjoy; his 
retirement. . At. first: listen,' the Big .Chief .. Francis Drake was doing his leg- is ts. 
album Platinum· Jive sotinded endary pirating· througho_ut the Neve~ in the.history of litera-
like one oftJie inany "crosso".cr" North Atlantic. Drake hijacks a ture., whether you' re talking 
b~rids. Theyjustcan't'makeup Spanish Galleon filled with trea- ahoutanyoftheGii~hmanbooks 
their mind whether they 're alter- . sures from .the Inca Empire and a or any of the Conroy books, has a . . 
native or not. . map With encoding for a lost hook been written for conversion . 
Coming 
Attractions 





. As I listened to the sixteen- . treasure. The story then takes us to the big screen as this .one. It 
trackCD~whichc~ntainednearly fothepresentday,somewhereiil was as if'I was reading'a bad 
an hour of material, lwas pleas:- the Peruvian mountains where. Indiana )~nes ·hook or an even · Have you ever trusted your 
antly surprised. 'fhere are soine some divers are getting ready.to worse J~fu~s Bond type of guy. best friend with your trusted 
excelle.nt gm.tar solos and many jump· irito a .deep, old,· stagnant · . To me, lie ~as a pomp,ou~:; arro- . s.ecrets? Your property? Your 
other scattered effects throttgh- . ·pit, supposedly lad.ell ·with old gant idiot: : . .. . . wife? Meet .Tartuffe, the most 
oui the disc. ·I failed to·find a treas'ure. The divers disappear Clive Cussler's writing style is famous hypocrite of.all time, as 
common themepresentin the CD; and. a distres!I signal is sent out. · good, that much is apparent. But he cheats and charms his way to 
however, f wow<f~ay~tharsongs Enter Dirk Pitt, our.hero. ··his knack for telling stories and fame and fortune. Will he he 
like "The Liql1or Talkiit,." and . The timely arrival of Pitt saves.. . his ability to develop character is · .. exposed i~ time, or will his latest 
"Clown Pimp': -were. two of· the the divers lives' and the day: The ter.rihle. . The story. might. have victim lose all that he treasures? 
h tt . . . . th' . lb . . .··.. saved dive ..rs are. b. rOU"e. ht.to t.he.. . inte. rested me more if I were .al- ··· .. Join the .Xavier. Players for e er: songs on .ea um. . . . .. . . . . 
Overall,. Jwould say that the • surface where .th~yare pr'omptly lowed insight into the characters' Tartuffe, No~;· 10~13 and I 7-
vocalist could use ·a little work . taken prison~r b.y a group.of com- pasts, to find out where Dirk Pitt 20, at 8 p.m. in the Xavier Uni-
:::s:~':; ::!~ r:;~l~!~:it~~~,,'.~~~~~~~~e!:ft~&\W~,~~ie~!i:°~'.;. ., .. ,., ... ·~··'.'.·::.~:,:~.·\··.::•,'.;':;·:1l~~i.i~i1i&t:ti)·:J~~~-f :~·~,b··:··. ·~Ut;~;~;~.~~~:i~~i-~~~e:;:; 
I would ~ecommend Platui~m ... · becomes the first man in history · · tran~cends · the years and his 
Jive if you are the type that likes to climb ~ut of the•watery tomb. . .·characters fmd themselves in 
both rock and alternative in~siC, Pitt, using his tracking skills, fol- the land of frauds, fakes and 
hut can't niake up your milld as lows the h«>,stages and terrorists phonies: Los Angeles, Califor-
to which type yo'u like better. . .into.the wood~ w~_er~they arrive. nia, circa 1968-72. 
.. ... . -7,--Tim LaForest lit an old;.Jost, forgotte~ Inca Molicre'scomicgeniusshines 
. as Tartuffe focuses the spotlight 
on the foibles and absurdities of· 
·human nature; Meet a cast of 
outlandish characters - or are 
they? Amanipulativeemployee, 
Ca1npus Interviews 
November 17, 1994 
OLDE, ·._All\Jric~'s Fiiii'~~ice Di;count Br~k~fsid ls 
lookingfor'ri:\otivated people to·establish· a:career in .· 
the.broker~ge·buslness. · " · . . · : 
' ': ' 
. OLDE offers: 
. • 12-18 month 'paid.. training program 
: :Potential six-figure income 
·· .• ·: ·Excellent benefits ··· .· 
If you possess excellent communication skills, general · 
mar.ket knowledge arid .. the desire to excel, sig~ up for 
ai:i on.;ca,mpus interview on Novemb~r 17, 1994 in the 
Career ~entef. · 
· a critical mother-in-law, a hypo-
critical religious fanatic and. a 
believing buffoon - sound like ·. 
anyone you know? 
Boobs, Beatles, booze and 
. Beatniks abound in this hilari-
ous .. modern ·version of the 
French classic, where the Sun-
set Strip meets the Champs 
Elysee. Director Dale Hodges 
brings her own special brand of 
English htiinor to the produc-
tion i with the set design by 
uy~u "7:ttlnaSli0'937~06()6•w can: ~Y~~~~~~~ffiJ~~~~I >~5~7:r.;: ;!f · 
OL~i~Sf!~;~~;~... ~~~i'.~'i~st~~~ .::;~.:~;•••your ,O,ec 
751 Griswold Street · 'F~r ticket information, 
··Detroit, MI 48226 · . pleasecall745-3939or745-3578, 
· ~QI,l)E ·~~~~~:::=:; 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS a $ldiscount: .·. . 
.... :. ·~.NWE.~SIPC .. _ . 
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wednesc)ay 
•One lump or two? 'J'.haila~d 
is the featured cup today for 
International Coffee Hour at the 
Romero Center; Bottoms . up · 
from 4 - 5 p.m. · 
thursday 
,· . 
•Howl. at the· Moon dueling 
pianos will be in ·the Downunder 
for a thre&.hour happy hour (9 
p.m. -12 a;m. ). Admission is ollly 
two bones. Cheap. wings, $;50 
sodas and $.75 brews will silence · 
the· demanding howls ·of your 
belly. If anyone asks, the piano 
has been drinking, not me. ·. · .. 
Wanted!!! 
Individuals and Student 
Organizations to. Promote. 
SPRING BREAK '95. Earn 
substa~tial money ·and. fr~ 
trips. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs. 1-800-327.:0013. 
··frida ··•· ' ' ,y 
ll'fh~~~·s .an International 
dhlner iD the Downunder at 7 
p.m. AC:bnission is $4, uDless you 
brhig your own duh, then it's 
free. (PleaSemBkesure something 
is on the dish;) A PartY folloWing 
siapJ,erfeatures Infemlltionaiand 
American MusiCUd eosta you a 
llleasleY 2 bm:b. EnjOy.' • . . ,. 
satUrtfct:Y·.·· •xavier aDd u.c; rnPY will 
hiive .. ii.·out.today at'U.c.Yrlte 
game is ad p~m~ and directi~~!I 
are a~iiilable at the Wormat1.jn 
4~k fu the Univenit}' Ce~ter. 
H~ppineaids a warm 8criun; 
.. 'sl;r~~~,ii~~~,f~l~~h.am&s 
Cruise\ s21)! . ·· J>anan1a t Cit)' 
Kitchen11>s:t29! Cancun & 
J~lrlca .$399~ .·.· .. Dafiona. $1S9! 
Keys$229! ~chS159! l-
soo:.678-6.186 . ' ' . 
... ,·· ·.·. ;__ ' 
Earn $2500 & Free· Spring 
Teach Spanish: Earn $15.00 · 
an hour. Classes are held on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
3:30 to 4:~0 in Hyde Park and 
Downtown. Call 331~0790. 
. Break Trips! . Sell 8 Trips & Go 
Free! IJest Trips! · Bahamas, 
Cancwi;'Jamai~, Pan~nutCity!. 
1~78-6386. 
• • SIJring Break 95. • • 
America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Cancun;. Bahamas, 
Daytona & Panama! HO% L>west 
PriooGuarantee!Orgamzel5frleDds 
and TRA VELFREE!.·F.am highest. 
oomrnissions! (00()) ~'.fRA ~'. 
. ' .. ''. . . . . 
Weekend Child cai-~N~ded .. ·· 
Can be in excbnge forfrt!e room · 
a~d ho~rd. · '.fwo j·chiJdreri in · 
College Hill.· Call. Barb at 931.; 2945.· ··' . 
. -~ ·-~ -~ ........... ~ .... - ~~~· ''"i, -· 
sund.ay 
•Groovy, groo.vy, jazzy, 
funky. ·Fresh off their tour with 
Nine IDch Nails, the Cincinnati 
Jazz Guitar Stimniitwill grace the. 
UniversityCenterTheatreat7:30 
p.m. Check 'em out. · 
· . Paramount Parks is holding auditions to cast the upcoming 1995 
show season at Paramuunt.'s Kings Island in Cincinnati, Ohio! 
' . 
•The Judybats· are playing 
B~gart'~ tonight at 7 p.m. I don't 
_like them, but you might. Tix are 
$7 in advance or'$8.50 at the 
1995 ~ill feat~re conte~pomy dance and m~sic revues, ' . 
costume.character shows, roving bands, vocal sroups and a 
... comedic/imJ>rovisalional actor program featuring popular· 
· Star TrtkfJ aliens. · · . ·. · ' 
.<: W ~:need experi~nced sinsers, dancers, actors; c~stume character 
· .. perfofmers, instrumentalists, technicians and variety performers 
door. · · · ofall types!, · · ·· · · · 
moil.day·· 
•National Literacy. Action 
week begins today. · Get hooked 
on p~onics. · 
•Free wings, Sodas, ~do'ther 
gi~~awllys·.·. in·· th~'.Downullder · · 
tonight for Monday Night~kiJI. 
•I could have saidmuchmore. 
this week, hunhis blasted 'ad• 
has really crainPedn:aystyl~.· 
For more information write or call: 
· Paramount'~ Kings Island. 
. 6300. Kingi Island Drive 
Kings· Island, Ohio UCl3t 
. . . 513.573.57'0 
,ii 
CINCINNATI, OH / .. 
• Saharday,NovanbftS, 199'. . ... 
. Sunday, Novftnber 6, 199' ••· 
·· l'Uamount's ICinp Island; The Paramount Thealle 
11:00-2:00 .Singen, Acton, Technicians, . . 
· Variety Performers · 
t:»3:00 . lnstriuMntalists 
2:00-3:00 oanms , · · 
c, ' . ' .. · <.Nothi·n~;- :· ~ ·:esi~'u;~n; OUSl~ess !s rnore exc!;!~: :n5n 
being part c: ;;.,.opening~tes-:- \Jv\', yo~ have 5 :na:i:e tc oe a oa~ o:; greac ne ... , o:;:e-
, · · · · · Max & ::·-;: ~estaura'l:, Ba! an:: G~:~erin5 P1a:e. 
You'li°enjo:. :"'e-.freshness :.' : . ::·::10 ne\y o:ace: tne orofessio:;::';s:;; o' our ex::;e;1~~.:ed. 
· ·· · · ·· · trainiir-•(' · ~ ... r- fun~: vein"' OO" o' c V'i"'1'"- te"'T: . ·· · 
d. th .. =- .. .: ... · ·· · ·:~ ... ... ~;·~~ ;~-,. .. v ,.. .... ~·=-, ·1· ·~ic: "~::.~·~ .... ...,..-~·!rii. :·"' ··,.; .... ,.·,.. ...... an . e : •. :.oct1on o .. c: -=·. -•1ronrne., .. ,ou, •.• o "Jen.11.•..., ... o.~.n11.q ..... : • .;~ .. 
· ,· . ·--e::liate heaJ:r :;·e e1rolime:i;; a 401 (K) oiar,, fiex·o!e s::~e:::Jii'n::. · ' 
ancj the :.es: oan: of al- :·~-e:odolis oooonur.1t)'b· 3rov .. i::· ·1;:::;!r- OJ' -:::o~:::5'.' .•. 
Now· HIRl~G TEAM PLAYERS. FOR ALi ·POSITIONS! .• 
. .. ·. ·• !':::::::, . ~ ::;erson a'. trie consm.1::no:i s;:e: . .. . . 
· Mor1day·Fri::s: ~ ;.rn: to 6p.m. • Sauiro:r-· l~oor ::;4 o.~ •. 
• .. .. · . ;<• -300 M:::in:~ornery Road· / , : '· · / 
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MR. FRtlMPY'S CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 Fired a gun 
5 Theater 
employee 




17 OPEC member 
18 Cordage fiber 
19 Give off 
20 Held up 
22 Put out of 
order 








36 Principal part in 
a duet 
37 Kind of number: 
abbr. 
38 Mex. shawls 
41 Bigwig 
42 Clatter 





50 Clerical garb 
52 Tennis stroke 
53 Fine feathers 
56Added up 
60A Kennedy 
61 Lowest point 
63 Grotto 
64 Matures 
65 Remark to 
audience 
66 Claim against 
property 
67 Method 
66 Victim of 
Hansen's 
disease 
69 Goes astray_ 
DOWN 
1 Glided 
2 Swift rodent 
3 Ellipse 
4 Renters 
©1994 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 




8 Get around 
9 Savor 
10 Cardigan 
11 Arm or leg 
12 Seed coating .. 






27 Stupid one 
28 Gandhi's land 
29 Atop to poets 
31 Sofa 
32 M. Zola 
33 Sedated 
.. 38 Alabama.city, - .~,~··-'- .. , .• ~.,.- ·c:· _,,,,., 
39 Pod dweller 
40 Columbus, for 
one 
43 Kind of cat 
45 Rout 
47 Warning sound 
49 Cooking vessel 
51 Stop 
53 Baby buggy · 
54 Trademark 
55 Second-hand 
56 Ocean motion 
57 Den · 
58 At any time 
59 Cozy places 
62 Short swim 
..... .....,, -~ ......... 
Dl1trlbuled by Tribune Medi. Service• 
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MONDAY MANAGER'S SPECIAL A$ 
LARGE SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA 
AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE. 
USE FREE DELIVERY COUPON BELOW! 
,,,,,,,,, • 11111 Ill • C1P/f.SSPICK·UP 
r-----------~------------T------------r-----------MEDIUM SINGLE LARGE SINGLE soc OFF FREE. . 
ro~~~:s'~9z1 .10~~:1"::1 YOUR FAVORITE DELIVERY 
Ol(V0 Ql(VQ BIG DON SUB Moy be used with othe; coupons or offers. 
DELIVERY • DINE IN • fmmiiiCNiP DELIVERY • DINE IN • f!m.ssPiCFtiii DELIVERY • DINE IN • f1Rm~ DELIVERY • DINE IN • Emfss~ 
' ••: 
EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010-137 EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010-137 · EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 -188 EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·019-138 
One pi110 or sub per coupon. limiled delivery orea. One piuo or sub per coupon. limited delivery area. One pi110 or sub per coupon. limiled delivery oreo. One pim or sub per coupon. limited delivery orea. 
THIS FRIDAY 1rs TIME TO PICK WHO WILL ... 
The drawing for roundtrip airline tickets for 
. tw~ to anywhere in the u~s. will be taking 
place 1 OAM~NOON on Friday, ~overnber 4, in 
the University Center. -WOFX will be there 
LIVE for the drawing. 
The deadline for entry is November ·a. 
•• 
RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS 
Great Jobs for 
Marketing and 
Business Majors. 
Excellent Experience to put on 
your resume. 
Hiring market research 
interviewers for evenings and 
weekends. $6.00/hour starting; . 
higher starting wage considered for 
previous market research 
experience. Choose from a 5, 4 or 3-
day work week'while scheduling the 
days best for you. 
• 50¢hlr bonus for wortclng 5 shifts. 
-Great Work Atmosphere 
•No selling involved 
•Pleasant environment 
-Convenient location on bus route · 
Benefits Available: For Full-. 
Time Employees· (30+ Hrs/Week): · 
Paid training; paid holidays; 401 K 
investment plan. 
QualHlcatlona: .17yearsorolder; 
able to follow detailed instructions; · 
excellent handwriting; outstanding 
speaking skills; typing/keyboard 
expeience; professional appearance. 
Apply in person 11(1on·Fri, 9am-
9pmatthe3rd Floor Research Center 
MMHIXX l.1Af-1Ktflfj(, 
11 ()() ~.1 1·' J' 1" 11 'Y n 1. ()11111· v'i 
C1n1 .•1· 1' Ot : ),)1._i 
M 11 11 •I 
